Nonpoint source (NPS) pollution caused by agricultural activities is main reason that water quality in watershed becomes worse, even leading to deterioration. Moreover, pollution control is accompanied with revenue's fall for agricultural system. How to design and generate a cost-effective and environmentally friendly agricultural production pattern is a critical issue for local managers. In this study, a risk-based interval two-stage programming model (RBITSP) was developed. Compared to general ITSP model, significant contribution made by RBITSP model was that it emphasized importance of financial risk under various probabilistic levels, rather than only being concentrated on expected economic benefit, where risk is expressed as the probability of not meeting target profit under each individual scenario realization. This way effectively avoided solutions' inaccuracy caused by traditional expected objective function and generated a variety of solutions through adjusting weight coefficients, which reflected trade-off between system economy and reliability. A case study of agricultural production management with the Tai Lake watershed was used to demonstrate superiority of proposed model. Obtained results could be a base for designing land-structure adjustment patterns and farmland retirement schemes and realizing balance of system benefit, system-failure risk, and water-body protection.
Introduction
As a water-based compound system which is composed of natural, economical, social, and environmental factors, watershed has always been playing important roles in human survival and development. As rapid socioeconomical development, water shortage and water pollution issue related to watershed becomes more and more serious, which is an obstacle for coordinated development of social economy and ecological environment. To tackle such a problem, many types of point source control measures made large contribution for decreasing pollutants-discharging amounts, such as real-time monitoring, adoption of treatment, and control techniques, as well as design and implementation of some laws or regulations. However, water quality in watershed is not significantly improved, because NPS pollution issues have not been resolved well, especially pollution caused by agricultural activities [1] .
NPS pollution issues sourced from agricultural production are presented as many aspects and ways, including soil erosion and loss, untreated rural domestic sewage and garbage, and unused nitrogen and phosphorus from fertilizer and manure. Moreover, the difficulties in controlling agricultural NPS pollution are exacerbated due to its some characteristics, such as diversities of discharge sources, disparity of spatial and temporal distribution, complexity of generation mechanism, uncertainty on load estimation, and unpopularity caused by overhigh control cost [1, 2] . Therefore, how to generate an economy-effective and environmentally friendly agricultural production pattern under complexity and uncertainty is a critical issue for local authorities.
As demonstrated in previous studies [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , uncertain optimization techniques are suitable in tackling water quality management problems, which included stochastic mathematical programming (SMP), fuzzy mathematical programming (FMP), and interval linear programming (ILP), as well as their integrations. Among above optimization approaches, inexact two-stage stochastic programming (ITSP) model proposed by Huang and Loucks [18] was frequently applied in water management fields [15, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . This is mainly due to the facts that (i) uncertain factors included within water quality management system exhibit random features, such as rainfall and runoff amounts; (ii) some factors are suitably assumed as interval formats due to their small variation range and limited information, including unit costs/benefits of crops and pollutants-generation amounts; (iii) policy makers involving large agricultural production projects should firstly know available tillable land area and then make appropriate decisions (i.e., plant area for various land-use types) after identifying precipitation-occurrence information and determining whether discharge standards are violated. ITSP model is useful in tackling probability distribution and interval information and designing corrective actions after a random event has taken place, leading to optimal decision schemes. Nevertheless, ITSP model also has a drawback in model configuration and may affect its stability and reliability. It is reflected that objective function of ITSP model is to maximize (or minimize) expected value under various probabilistic scenarios without consideration of possible risk while objective value under some specific scenarios may be worse. This is because that realization of expected objective value is incapable of ensuring that objective values under each scenario are optimal, leading to low system stability. Moreover, this drawback may be aggravated while uncertainties are exerting on management system in real world. Therefore, the improvement in objective function is necessary.
This study aims to develop a risk-based interval two-stage programming model for generating an optimal agricultural production pattern within the Tai Lake watershed, which has realized balance between system economy and system-failure risk. RBITSP model incorporated risk-estimation measure into objective function and ensures optimality of objective value under each scenario. A variety of solutions are obtained through adjusting weight coefficients in objective function, which are suitable in evaluating trade-off between system economy and reliability. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: introduction in studied region and its environmental issue are described in Section 2. Section 3 presents formulation of agricultural system optimization model and its solution algorithm. Result analysis, its comparison situation with traditional ITSP model, and potential improvement are demonstrated in Section 4. The summary will be provided in Section 5.
Case Study

Introduction in the Tai
Lake Watershed. Located in transit zone of northern subtropics and midsubtropics, Tai Lake watershed is a tributary in the lower reaches of Yangtze River, where Huangpu River is its main drainage channel (shown in Figure 1 ). The area of Tai Lake watershed is 36895 km roughly. The landscape of this region is divided into two types: hills and plain, respectively. The plains are accounting for 80% of total area. The superior climate and geographical conditions of Tai Lake watershed, including sufficient light, heat, water, and land resources, are very beneficial for promoting development of agricultural economy. It makes watershed become core economic zones in China with the highest population concentration, economic scale, development potential, and innovation abilities and the Tai Lake watershed thus holds a critically important strategic position. However, rapidly socioeconomical development not only realized the increase in economic output, but also has resulted in serious water pollutions. In recent years, frequent sudden water pollution accidents have brought serious damage to water environment and human's daily lives. Water pollution has become key factor limiting social and economic development of Tai Lake watershed. There are 35 observation sections selected for reflecting water quality situation in Tai Lake watershed [24] . As shown in monitoring results in May 2010, three sections meet requirement of the class II water quality standard; seven sections satisfied the class III water quality standard. Other 25 monitoring sections did not reach the class III water quality standard, of which four sections reached the class IV water quality standard, nine sections satisfied the class V water quality standard (which accounted for 25.7%), and twelve sections were even worse than the class V water quality standard (which accounted for 34.3%). The water quality evaluation is based on the "Environmental Quality Standards for Surface Water" (GB3838-2002) regulated by the national environmental protection agency, where surface water is classified into five types. Among them, the class I water means water quality is good enough to be drinking water; conversely, with gradual degradation in water quality, the class V water is provided for agricultural production due to its worse quality.
In recent few decades, control activities in point source pollutions effectively alleviate pollution level of point sources; water pollution caused by agricultural NPS pollutions become obvious, which have become main pollution source to Tai Lake watershed. The NPS pollutions of Tai Lake watershed are mainly reflected in following four aspects [25] : (i) overuse of fertilizer. As shown in Xia [24] , average fertilizer-utilization amounts in Tai Lake watershed have increased from 224.5 kg/hm 2 in 1979 to 667.5 kg/hm 2 in 2014. Average proportion of fertilizer utilization is ranged in [0.3, 0.35]. The runoffs with large amount of fertilizer flow into water body, which results in water-quality degradation; (ii) soil erosion in western part bringing pollutants to water body. Currently, the area of soil erosion in Tai Lake watershed has reached 1472 km 2 ; (iii) pollution caused by livestock breeding. With improvement of living quality and production structure adjustment, livestock-breeding scale is increasing continually. Recently, total number of livestock and poultry has reached 347 million; (iv) other pollution sources, including agricultural residues, rural domestic wastes, biological pollutions deriving from excessive growth, and rot of aquatic plants, as well as poor management of infrastructure constructions and operations. Therefore, effective control and management of NPS pollution have become the key for solving water pollution issue in Tai Lake watershed.
Previous studies and practices indicate that most economical and effective way to control NPS pollutions is realizing source control, which mainly includes scientific use of fertilizers, adjusting land-use types, as well as enhancing waste management of livestock breeding. Among them, the change in land-use types has very important influences on reduction of NPS pollutions [22, 26] . Through adjusting plant structure, cultivating area of crops with the high pollutants emissions can be limited and the amounts of soil erosions and pollutants flowing into water body can be reduced, which is useful in controlling water pollution. On the other hand, the adjustment of agricultural structures is difficult to be realized due to its negative effects on agricultural production benefits. Therefore, how to maximize economical performance of agricultural structures adjustment and meanwhile make pollutant emissions reach designed standard have become a critical issue for watershed development. Optimization model is capable of tackling this problem.
Understanding and Identification of System Configuration and Parameters.
In this study, agricultural system management issue of Tai Lake watershed is selected as studied target in order to provide decision support for coordinated development of watershed. Generally, watershed is composed of multiple subsystems, such as natural, social, economic, ecoenvironmental, and water resource subsystems. All subsystems are interrelated and interacted with each other. For example, the determination of crop area is affected by many factors, including available land area, economical output, regulated pollutants-discharge amounts, and water provision amounts. Once cropping areas are fixed, they in turn affected reserves of land and water resources, water quality, and ecological balance, as well as living quality of local residents. Similarly, strict pollutants-discharge standards are necessary in order to realize environmental quality improvement. However, they also may lead to decrease in revenues due to their limitations in agricultural activities and will be met with opposition by local residents. From the point of systemic view, deep understanding in system framework and operation is critical for generating ideal agricultural production patterns.
In decision-making process, five agricultural zones in Tai Lake watershed were selected, adjustment of agricultural production structures is examined, and discharge control of total nitrogen and total phosphorus (i.e., TN and TP) was considered. According to variations in precipitation amounts, planning horizon is designed as three periods where each period is four months, that is, dry, medium, and wet seasons. As demonstrated in Section 1, there are many uncertain factors existing in management system. Accurate identification and expression in such uncertainties are very important in order to establish a rational agricultural production management model. As shown in statistical results of historical observation data, precipitation amounts follow probabilistic distributions and are thus assumed as fixed values under a specific scenario set. Table 1 provides the details. Other factors, which are related to environmental parameters, including pollutants-generation amounts and allowable discharge amounts, are varying in small range and are thus assumed as interval numbers. Their introductions and descriptions are reflected in Table 2 . With regard to some economical parameters, such as agricultural production revenues and treated costs for excess discharge of pollutants, they also are expressed as discrete intervals and are depicted in Table 3 . The related data information is referring to Liu et al. [22] .
Methodology
Model Formulation for Agricultural Production Management.
Within the context of agricultural management, agricultural production department should know in advance available land areas for various land-use types, that is, how much area of land could be used to be crop and forestland, respectively. According to the information provided by local authorities, production sectors will design appropriate investment plans in irrigation infrastructure for realizing maximum production profits. Moreover, based on predefined land-allocation target, local manager should ensure that available land be effectively utilized with the minimization of any associated penalties, where penalties mean overhigh Note: the related data are referred to Liu et al. [22] .
treatment costs for excess discharge of pollutants caused by agricultural production activities in order to maintain water quality of Tai Lake watershed. To tackle above problems, ITSP model is useful. Under the context of ITSP framework of agricultural system management in Tai Lake watershed, the meaning of "two-stage" is that a decision of agricultural production pattern needs to be made at the first stage before precipitation amounts are known; a recourse action (i.e., adjustment of land-cultivation structure) can then be taken at the second stage, when uncertainties of pollutants-generation amounts are quantified and land-allocation targets are fixed. Objective function of ITSP model is determined as maximization of net system benefit, which is described as the difference between agricultural production revenues and cost caused by excess discharge of pollutants generated by agricultural Note: the related data are referred to Liu et al. [22] .
activities. Constraints mainly included available land-area restriction, limitation of pollutants-discharge amounts, and nonnegativity restrictions. An ITSP model for agricultural system management can be formulated as follows:
where ± is expected agricultural production profit and expressed as interval form ($), where items − and + in equation
are the lower and upper bounds of ± , respectively; ± and ± are profits of cropland cultivation and forestland generated from zone ($/ha), respectively, where is name of zone ( = 1, 2, . . . , );
± and ± are designed allocation targets of cropland and forestland at the first stage (ha), respectively; is probability of occurrence of specified precipitation level, where is precipitation level ( = 1, 2, . . . , ) and is time period ( = 1, 2, . . . , ); ± and ± are penalty costs for excess discharge of TN and TP generated from zone during period ($/kg), respectively; ± , and ± , are excess discharge amounts of TN and TP in zone during period under precipitation level (kg), respectively. Objective function (1) is net benefits which equals agricultural production revenues minus pollutantstreatment costs.
Subject to the following:
(1) Land area balance
where is total available land area (ha). Constraint (2) regulated that tillable land of studied agricultural region is occupied by cropland and forestland.
(2) Total nitrogen losses constraint
± ,
where
is discharge amounts of TN in zone during period under precipitation level (kg);
± and V ± are surface runoff coefficients in cropland and forestland, respectively;
± is precipitation amounts with probabilities , (mm); is total discharge permits of TN for during period (kg). Constraint (3) is used to calculate generation amounts of TN sourced from production activities, where surface runoff coefficients were designed as one percent of original parameters values in order to realize consistency of left and right sides units of constraint (3). Constraint (4) regulated relationships between generation and excess amounts. Constraints (5) and (6) required discharge amounts of pollutants TN are lower than allowable discharge amounts.
(3) Total phosphorus losses constraint
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where ± ,
is discharge amounts of TP in zone during period under precipitation level (kg); ± , and ± , are concentrations of TP in surface runoff from cropland and forestland (mg/L), respectively; ± , is reallocated discharge permits of TP in zone during period under the context of discharge trading (kg); ± , is total discharge permits of TN for during period (kg). The meanings of constraints (7) are similar to some above constraints (3) to (6), correspondingly.
As described in Section 1, the maximization of expected objective value is incapable of ensuring maximization of objective function values under each scenario. Therefore, financial risk associated with agricultural production should be incorporated into ITSP framework, which is capable of guaranteeing that objective value under each scenario reaches specific target as possible. Referring to Barbaro and Bagajewicz [27] , financial risk can be defined as probability of not meeting a certain target profit level referred to as Ω , where reflects various target values. For models (1)- (8), financial risk associated with decision variables and target profit Ω is expressed by probability measure [27] :
where Ω is predefined target profit and ( = 1, 2, . . . , ) is profit level and , is binary variable, as shown in (9), where , is zero when profit for zone , scenario , and period is greater than or equal to target level Ω and a value of one otherwise. In order to examine influences caused by possible financial risk, above two equations are incorporated into models (1)-(8), leading to a RBISTP model as follows:
Subject to:
,
, ∈ (0, 1) ∀ , , ,
where is weight coefficient and represents attitude of decision makers on financial risk. Ω ± is assumed as interval values.
Solution Algorithm of Formulated Agricultural Management Model.
To solve models (10)- (22), constraint (20) should be transformed into deterministic form firstly. Referring to Barbaro and Bagajewicz [27] , constraint (20) can be rewritten as follows:
where is predefined upper bound of profit under each scenario. Constraints (23) and (24) are used to ensure binary variable , is zero or one when profit under scenario is greater than, equal to, or lower than target level Ω ± , respectively. After above transformation, models (10)- (22) (10)- (22) can be rewritten as follows:
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Next, interactive two-step algorithm proposed by Huang et al. [28] is used for converting model (25) into two deterministic submodels, which are corresponding to the upper and lower bounds of objective function value, respectively. Since objective function of model (25) is to maximize net system benefit, model (26) corresponding to + will be formulated firstly as follows:
Decision variables, including , , ,opt , ,opt , − , , and − , , are obtained through solving model (26) such that model (27) corresponding to − is formulated as follows:
Subject to: 
Finally, a variety of solutions of objective function value and decision variables under different weighted coefficients are obtained through solving above two models; that is, Step 1. Identify uncertain variables and acquire related probabilistic distribution and discrete-interval information.
Step 2. Formulate an ITSP model.
Step 3. Incorporate measure of financial risk into ITSP model, including target level of profit Ω ± and binary variable , , such that RBITSP model is obtained.
Step 4. Transform RBITSP model into ITSP model through introducing variable , which is predefined upper bound of profit target.
Step 5. Reformulate ITSP model by introducing
Step 6. Transform original ITSRP model into two submodels, which correspond to + and − , respectively.
Step 7. Solve two submodels and generate final solutions of Table 4 reflects a part of solutions generated by proposed RBITSP model at fixed alpha value (i.e., weight coefficient) and various omega values (i.e., predetermined profit target), which include objective function values and decision variables. Herein, alpha value reflects the decision maker's attitudes to financial risk and is an acceptable extent for system revenue not reaching predesigned target value under various situations, where the increase in alpha values means financial risk is emphasized. In this study, we have tested different sets of alpha values and found that varying trends of objective function values and most of nonzero decision variables under different sets of alpha values are similar. Thus, we consider alpha values of 1 and 1000 as representative and use them for further result analysis. As for omega values, they are designed and determined based on calculated system incomes under various situations. Finally, four situations are selected (i.e., low, low-medium, medium, and high income) and each situation includes four target values which are expressed as interval forms, where four target values under the low condition are [8, 13] , [10, 15] , [12, 17] , and [14, 19] × 10 6 $, respectively; those under the low-medium condition are [10, 17] , [12, 19] , [14, 21] , and [16, 23] × 10 6 $, respectively; those under the medium condition are [12, 19] , [14, 21] , [16, 23] , and [18, 25] × 10 6 $, respectively; those under the high condition are [14, 21] , [16, 23] , [18, 25] , and [20, 27] × 10 6 $, respectively. Since RBITSP was developed through incorporating financial risk measure into ITSP model, the solutions show characteristics of both methods. reached their lower bounds, and other parameters such as economical punishment on excessive pollutant emissions, surface runoff coefficient, and pollutant emission coefficient reached to their upper bounds. It is concluded that decision alternatives corresponding to the lower bounds show poor performance on economical aspect, which is more in favor of resource conservation and water-quality protection. On the contrary, decision schemes of upper bounds are beneficial in system profits, which are accompanied with resource shortage and water pollution. Interval forms of objective functions and decision variables can effectively reflect tradeoff between economic revenues and protection of resources and environment, which could facilitate decision makers to generate agricultural production patterns based on their judgment and preference.
Result Analysis and Discussion
Result Analysis.
The Trend Analysis in Decision
Unlike ITSP model, in this study, the measures of financial risk were incorporated into objective function, and different omega and alpha values were designed for reflecting trade-off between system economy and risk. As shown in Table 4 , the variation of these two parameters has great impacts on obtained solutions. Firstly, with the increase of omega value (when alpha value is fixed), cropland area in subzones 2 and 3 would decrease and forestland area would increase. For example, when alpha takes the value of 1, cropland areas of subzone 2 are 3292.78, 2800, 2800, and 2800 ha while forestland areas are 7167.22, 7600, 7600, and 7600 ha, respectively. Similarly, farmland areas of subzone 3 are 3876.86, 3845.86, 3845.86, and 3840 ha while its forestland areas are 8613.15, 8644.14, 8644.14, and 8650 ha, respectively. It is mainly because that increase of omega will result in increase in predesigned target values of system profits. Although the revenue of farmland is higher than that of forestland, nevertheless, runoff volume and pollutant discharge amounts of farmland are also much higher. This will lead to the fact that punishments of farmland deriving from excessive pollutant discharge are higher than those of forestland. In order to avoid penalty cost, farm areas would decrease while forestland areas become increased. Figure 3 , parameters above-mentioned have great impacts not only on decision variables, but also on expected value of system profits. Under the influences of two indicators, expected profits exhibit certain variation tendency. Firstly, when alpha value is fixed, with the increase of omega, expected system profits would increase. .57] × 10 6 $, respectively. This is because that the increase of omega value requires expected system profits under different circumstance increase as much as possible in order to avoid risk, while alpha values remain unchanged; thus, total expected incomes would increase. As for the increase of alpha value, it will emphasize importance on financial risks under different situations, which cannot guarantee the maximization of total expected incomes, leading to the decrease of total expected revenues.
The Trend Analysis in Objective Function. As shown in
The variations above-mentioned effectively reflect tradeoff between system profits and risks. The increase in expected profits can only guarantee average profit level of management system. Nevertheless, it cannot ensure that system profits under some specific conditions also meet requirement simultaneously. In contrast, economic benefit may be loss in order to make system profits under specific conditions reach predetermined standard. Under the context of global warming, frequent occurrences of extreme climate event and flood disasters associated with Tai Lake watershed may exacerbate failure risk in decision-making process. RBITSP model is capable of reflecting risk measure and generating a variety of solutions realizing balance of system-profit targets and system-failure risk. Decision alternatives at the low alpha and high omega values are suitable in avoiding risk and providing instructions for local authorities. Generally, RBITSP model formulated in this study has realized improvement and its feasibility and practicability are also obviously enhanced. The introduction of two indicators omega and alpha, on the one hand, can overcome disadvantage that ITSP model only emphasizes the maximization of expected profits and neglects unsatisfied values under specific situations. On the other hand, the adjustment of parameters effectively reflects trade-off between system profits and risks, which can not only enrich the diversity of generated solution but also provide basis for decision makers. This model is suitable in tackling agricultural production management issue of subareas in Tai Lake watershed. It is extremely useful for local managers under circumstance of global warming and frequent occurrence of extreme weather events.
Discussion.
In order to better reflect the advantages of proposed RBITSP model, in this study, ITSP model was formulated for tackling the same problem. Here, constraints related to financial risk and punishment caused by profit lower than predefined target in objective functions were deleted. The objective function obtained from ITSP model is [39.02, 52.73] × 10 6 $, which is included within interval solutions generated by RBITSP model, which indicates that solution from ITSP model is special case. However, RBITSP model also has some drawbacks in theoretical framework and practical applications which need further improvements. Firstly, the determination of omega values has great impacts on obtained model solutions. In this study, omega value was determined by calculating system profits under various conditions, which represent different backgrounds. How to design rational omega values is critical for generating accurate decision schemes. Secondly, the introductions of two indicators (omega and alpha) also bring out a question, which is how to select reasonable solutions. Since every solution has its own specific meanings, selection of evaluation criteria and methods will be critical for determining management alternatives. Finally, other uncertain optimization methods, such as FMP, could be incorporated into model for handling more-complex issue.
Conclusions
In this study, a risk-based interval two-stage programming model was developed for designing and generating an economy-effective, environmentally friendly, and risk-averse agricultural production pattern. Compared with general ITSP model, main advantage of proposed model was that it provided enough attention on financial risk under various probabilistic levels, rather than only being concentrated on economic benefit. The way was suitable in generating more stable solutions, which realized balance between system economy and reliability. Applied results of RBITSP model in agricultural management system with Tai Lake watershed showed that it could be a base for designing and determining agricultural development schemes. Decision alternative (its expected profit reached [38.45, 52.57] × 10
